
FEMALE GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG

DAVIS, YOLO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

For the fastest response, please submit an application. 

Genevive is a sweet girl! This lady came into the shelter 

extremely pregnant. Unfortunately, all of her puppies were 

born deceased :(. She has been spayed, and we're 

guessing she's about a year or two old. She is on the 

smaller side for GSD and needs to put on a little weight. 

She sleeps in a crate at night and hangs out in the house 

with the other dogs during the day. She has&nbsp;done 

fine with all of her foster siblings. We don't know about 

cats. She is learning to walk&nbsp;on a leash and is doing 

great. She does not pull. She is learning to potty outside. 

She has not barked (but that may change).

For the fastest response, please submit an Application so 

we can help you with a good dog match. Thanks for 

considering giving a rescue dog a second chance at 

happiness in a loving home. If a dog is still posted on our 

website &ndash; the dog is still available for adoption. Yolo 

SPCA is based in Davis, California (near Sacramento). All 

our dogs are in foster homes (an advantage to adopters 

because we know the dogs). We do not have a shelter to 

visit. &nbsp;Because of coronavirus health advisories, our 

adoption events on Saturdays at Petco are on hold. But, if 

you submit an application we will arrange for you to meet 

dogs you are interested in that would be a good match. 

Our goal is to make the best match possible for the dog 

and for the human/s. Having our dogs live in foster homes 

gives us the opportunity to learn about each dog's 

personality and behavior. We give you as much information 

as we have about each dog based on our observations or 

information we&rsquo;ve received. We rarely know with 

certainty the breed or age of our rescue dogs. If you are 

interested in any of our dogs, please fill out an application 

at&nbsp;https://form.jotform.com/52017002013129/. Use 

just one application for any/all of our dogs you are 

interested in, or instead of the name of one dog, put 

multiple names or &ldquo;not sure&rdquo; on the 

application. Information on your application helps us know 

your situation so we can work with you to make a great 

dog-human match. Our dogs are not adopted on a first-

come-first served basis. We are trying to make the best 

match possible. Yolo SPCA dogs are spayed/neutered, 

microchipped, heart worm tested, current on vaccinations, 

and are being treated with heartworm prevention and flea 

prevention. Our adoption fees are $175 for each adult dog, 

$200 for each puppy age 6 months to 1 year old, and $250 

for each puppy under 6 months of age.&nbsp;&nbsp;If you 

have questions, please e-mail (dogs@yolospca.org), and 

we will do our best to answer your email within 24 to 48 

business hours. Donating to Yolo SPCA, or shopping at our 

SPCA Thrift Store supports our rescue efforts (http://

yolospca.org/about-our-thrift-store/). Yolo County SPCA is 

always looking for foster homes, volunteers (http://

yolospca.org/volunteer/), and donations (http://

yolospca.org/donate/). Thank you.
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